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News headlines related to biblical prophecies about the end times.

Homeland Security Terrorism Bulletin Warns of
Weaponized Drones and
Threat to Aviation.

The Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) issued an updated terror bulletin on Thursday highlighting the threat of
weaponized drones, chemical
attacks and the continued targeting of commercial aircraft.
“We continue to face one of the
most challenging threat environments since 9/11, as foreign
terrorist organizations exploit
the internet to inspire, enable or
direct individuals already here in
the homeland to commit terrorist acts,” reads the bulletin
.

secondcomingherald.com 11/11)

(

Russia To Test New Generation Missile (Satan 2)
That Can Beat US Defense System.

In the midst of a nation and world in turmoil
and chaos, let us turn our focus on the precious heritage and hope we possess through
Jesus. “Fear not” was the message Jesus
taught his disciples. Rest in the peace and
security of the Holy Ghost, and let us constantly give thanks for His manifold blessings. “End times” has a different connotation for those prepared to meet
the Lord at His soon appearing than for the world which faces terror, torment and death. Let us rejoice in the Lord while we intercede for the

Hot Spots!
North Korea Prepares For
World War 3 With Mass
Evacuation And Blackout Drills
Conducted Across The Country. (freedomoutpost.com 10/30)
Rise Of The Kings Of The East
- China Looks To Become
Dominant World Power. Chinese President Xi Jinping opened
the 19th Congress of the Communist Party with bold promises
to build China into the world's
hegemonic superpower in the
next 30 years. (prophecynews
watch.com 10/31)

Muslim Civil War In Middle
East Could Draw In Israel &
U.S. Saudi Arabia and Iran
have already been fighting
proxy wars against one another
in Syria and Iran for quite a
while, but a direct military conflict between the two could literally be a nightmare scenario.
(prophecynewswatch.com 11/9)

Saudis Allying With ... Israel?
The Iranian threat to Saudi Arabia has grown so great that it
appears to be forming a clandestine alliance with Israel. The

saying appears to be true: the
enemy of my enemy is my ally.
(prophecynewswatch.com 11/14)

Tunnel Collapse at North Korea Nuke Test Site - 200 Dead.
It appears that a collapsed tunnel
at a North Korea nuclear test site
has collapsed killing at least 100
people and another hundred
people are feared dead as they
attempted to rescue those in the
collapsed tunnel, according to a
report. (freedomoutpost.com 10/31)

Where Are We Headed?
This week the world was reminded that North Korea isn't
the only country showcasing its
nuclear power to the world.
Russia conducted a massive
test of its most advanced missile
technology as the concluding
salvo of the large-scale Zapad
war games it conducted on
NATO's eastern border. The
frighteningly powerful new missile technology now raises the
stakes in a nuclear arms race
that many had hoped was cooling down over the last few decades. (prophecynewswatch 11/9).

U.S. Congress' Latest PoliceState Bill. On Oct. 31, following
recommendations made in the
Commission on Evidence-Based
Policymaking's (CEP) final report, House bill 4174, along with
companion Senate bill 2046 was
introduced. If the current bipartisan legislation passes, the federal government will be able to
track you throughout life. The
real purpose of CEP is for Congress to create permanent, lifelong dossiers on every highereducation student. All college
students would be entered into a

massive federal database without their consent or knowledge
or ability to opt out and there
would be no limits to the data
collected – employment, health,
military service, financial, legal,
family, religious, political, social,
criminal. There currently is
a statutory ban on a "federal
student-unit record system." (prophecynewswatch.com 11/14)
Scary China Citizen Loyalty
Score To Determine Privilege.
China has spent years integrating its digital surveillance infrastructure so that it can connect

every aspect of its citizen's lives.
Now there will be a score to determine who is a loyal member of
the State. (prophecynewswatch.com
11/14)

800 US School Websites Hacked
With “I love Islamic State,” and the
Islamic Profession of Faith. What
is ironic about this is that in the
vast majority of those schools
students are taught that Islamic
jihad violence has nothing to do
with Islam, and that Muslims are
the victims of large-scale
“Islamophobia,” such that concern about jihad terror is
“hateful,” “bigoted,” and “racist.”

Pushing the Boundaries of Science and
Morality.

Researchers from the Oregon Health and Science
University have successfully
“edited” a gene mutation in
human embryos that they
created. (National Geographic,
August 2). “The team used
‘genetic scissors’ called
CRISPR-Cas9 to target and
remove a mutation associated with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, a common
inherited heart disease, in
42 embryos.” While many
scientists are hailing the
research as revolutionary,
many bioethicists are labeling it as “scientists... out of
control.” To conduct the
research, scientists created
58 living embryos. Following
the successful gene editing,
the embryos were destroyed. If the U.S. government
prevents continued research
through bioethics laws,
some scientists plan to conduct their research in other
countries that allow this type
of research. Many liken
genetic editing to “playing
God” and are thus opposed.
In today’s rapidly changing
world, it is worth remembering why God intervened at
the tower of Babel. God saw
human society going in a
direction He did not want it
to go, so He confused the
languages because He
knew that “nothing that they
propose to do will be withheld from them” (Genesis 11:6).
Today, science and technology are advancing faster
than the ethics needed to
control this advance, which
is one more indicator of the
need for Christ’s return!
(twnews&prophecy.com 8/11)

Plagues and Disease
Minnesota Tuberculosis Outbreak Of A Multi-Drug-Resistant
Strain Hard To Fight. An outbreak of tuberculosis has surfaced
in Minnesota, and medical officials
are concerned. Normally, the disease is treated with antibiotics.
But this new strain is resistant to
multiple drugs, making it difficult to
control. (freedomoutpost.com 11/9)
Gonorrhea Soaring in Australia.
Over the last five years, the sexually transmitted infection (STI)
gonorrhea has increased by 63%
among Australians. (BBC, November 6,
2017). STI rates are also at a record
high in the USA (Jewish World Review,
November 3, 2017). Gonorrhea is one of

the STIs that is developing antibiotic resistance. (twnews&proph-ecy.com
11/10)

Pneumonic Plague Goes Airborne As People Are Literally
Dancing With The Dead. The
black death plague is airborne
and has killed at least 124 people
in Madagascar. This is the time of
year when families customarily
exhume the remains of dead relatives, wrap them in a sheet, and
dance with them through the
streets in a sacred ritual, AFP
reports. This is said to be one of
the major causes of the spread of
the black death since it’s airborne
so anyone coming close to the

corpse of a person who has died
can catch the infection. (freedomout
-post.com 10/27)

Bubonic Plague in Arizona.
U.S. public health officials have
discovered fleas infected with the
bubonic plague, sometimes
called the “Black Death”, in Arizona. This is the same bacterium
that killed millions of people in
Europe in the fourteenth century.
Infected fleas transmit the plague
to animals, usually rodents, and
either a rodent or flea bite can
transfer the disease to humans
(IB Times, August 14, 2017).

More Earthquakes
The Earth Shook As Two Massive Earthquakes Strike: ‘There
Are Still People Under The Rubble’. A large 6.3 magnitude earthquake struck just off the coast of
Jacó, Costa Rica last night, only
hours after a 7.3 magnitude quake
struck the Iran/Iraq border killing
at least 530 people across both
countries and injuring about

6,500, sending residents fleeing
their homes into the night, and it
was felt as far away as the Mediterranean coast. (freedomoutpost.com
and secondcomingherald.com 11/14)

3 Small Earthquakes Recorded
in Northern Oklahoma. Thousands of earthquakes have been
recorded in Oklahoma in recent
years, with many linked to the

underground injection of wastewater from oil and natural gas
production operations. Oklahoma
regulators have directed oil and
gas producers to close some
wells and reduce injection volumes in others. (secondcomingherald.
com 10/22)

What’s Happening At Home?
Over 120 American Citizens
Who Fought For The Islamic
State Have Returned - We Don't
Know Where They Are! U.S.
officials say that of the 129 Americans who successfully left the
country to join ISIS, only seven
have been confirmed to have returned to the United States. The
United States does not revoke the
citizenship of those who choose to
join a terror group and fight
against the U.S. Evidently, when
these terrorists are finished shooting at and possibly killing American soldiers overseas, they are
free to return home. Since there is
really no way to know for sure
whether they have killed Americans, they can’t be charged with
anything. What a great system.
(freedomoutpost.com 10/31)

More Food Stamp Recipients
Than Public School Students In
Oregon. There are more people
who receive food stamps in the
state of Oregon than the number
of all the students enrolled in kindergarten through 12th grade
throughout the state’s public
schools. (onenewsnow. com 10/27)
Suspected Arsonist, 'Sanctuary'
Policy – A Connection? An immigration enforcement advocate
finds it "shameful" that California's
sanctuary policy may have allowed
an illegal immigrant to set a wildfire that killed dozens and damaged property and structures worth
billions of dollars.(onenewsnow.com 10/24
Former Maryland School Aide
With HIV Faces Prison For 119
Counts of Sexual Assault. A 30year-old school aide and track

coach, knowing he had HIV,
faces more than 1,500 years
prison sentence after being accused of sexually assaulting 24
male students. (freedomoutpost. com
8/2)

This Is What A Pre-Crash Market Looks Like. The only other
times in our history when stock
prices have been this high relative to earnings, a horrifying
stock market crash has always
followed. This current bubble
has been based on irrational
euphoria that has been fueled
by relentless central bank intervention, but now global central
banks are removing the artificial
life support in unison. and once
the bubble bursts the pain is
going to be unlike anything that
we have ever seen before.
(freedomoutpost.com 11/13)

